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Letter from the Superintendent
Dear Friends of TSD,
We’ve completed our 154th year of services to deaf children of Texas and what distinguished us
in 1856 and still distinguishes us in 2010 is that we welcome each child and provide them with
an education that is built on their unique strengths in an environment where they can LEARN,
GROW AND BELONG.
2010 was a great year for Making Waves at TSD. Our enrollment grew by 12%, the number of our
graduates accepted into post-secondary education increased from 44% to 54% and we had a 21%
increase in the number of students passing TAKS and TAKS-A as well as an overall TAKS increase of 9% for accross all tests.
In addition to Making Waves on and around campus the ripple effect of our resources were felt by an additional 1,235 students
and families in summer and short term programs. Our student athletes took home two national championships; one in
track and one co-championship in wrestling and we once again earned first place in the NTID Middle School MathCounts
competition. Our dual enrollment in college preparation classes also reached an all time high.
Year after year I continue to be inspired daily by both the students we serve as well as the dedicated staff and governing board
who work here. I thank them as well as the TSD Foundation board who give their resources, time and talent to join us in
making TSD an innovative leader in deaf education.
The annual report is one tool TSD uses to showcase the accomplishments of our students and staff. In this report we proudly
reflect on our achievements of this past year. They will help us shape our future.

Sincerely,

Claire Bugen, Superintendent
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Carilynne Gay teaches a vocabulary lesson to her first graders using an ACTIVBoard.

Instructional Services Division Races the Rising Tide
EARLY CHILDHOOD AND ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT
• 140 students served this year, from birth (home visits) to 5th grade.
• Technology was top-notch this year—all classrooms had Elmos and/or ActivBoards in
the Elementary program. Our PreKindergarten class had an ActivBoard that has been
phenomenal for the students.
• Teachers and staff committed to another year of the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program,
dedicating Wednesdays to discuss bullying, participate in various community services, and
do team building activities.
• Jr. Ranger News continued to rock weekly, with fifth graders giving reports and clippings
from ECE and Elementary field trips, class activities, and presentations.
• Travis County Sheriff ’s Office continued their partnership with our ECE-Elementary
program for our once a month social skills/community awareness special topics spearheaded
by our very own counselor.
Elementary Students Celebrate at the
• The Parent Infant Program continued providing group visits and presentations for parents—
International Festival.
various topics ranged from nutrition, cognitive development, ASL, and other age-appropriate
topics.
• Various celebrations and recognition took place this year: 100 Days of School, Math Fair, 5th Grade Science Project Showcases,
Read Across America, Student Council Elections, Art Gallery, Gardening by our kindergarten and first graders, Flat Stanley,
Bookworm Trips, and the first annual Spring Dance.
• The third annual International Festival celebrated India this year in April.
• Students participated in competitions in the Gallaudet National Essay and ASL competition this year.
• The Reading program has expanded to include Writing—along with strengthening our Math program with our very own Math
Mentor. The “tri-focus” was empowering for teachers and such will continue onto next year.
• Some of our Elementary students were chosen to be photographed for a sporting catalog this year—and contributed to
department fundraising!

MIDDLE SCHOOL
•
•

A record-breaking 107 students in Grades 6-8 with 40 students graduating into the 9th grade.
Service Learning projects in the community were conducted monthly and included:
- Thanksgiving Food Drive (supported 3 TSD families)
- Project USA (sent 25 boxes to soldiers in Iraq)
- Hearts for Haiti (sent $600 to Friends of Monfort who serve Deaf & Blind children)
- Helping Hand Children’s Home (cooked dinner & helped organized the Library)
- Barton Springs Clean Up
- Mobile Loaves & Fishes ($205 was given to this organization that feeds those who are homeless or indigent)
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•

•

For the 3rd year supported by the Austin Sertoma Club,
our MATHCOUNTS 2010 Team won.
1st place in the National competition at National Technical
Institute for the Deaf in Rochester, NY.
The 3rd Annual BATTLE OF THE BOOKS had 35
students who participated on TSD’s four teams. Team
members were required to read books from the designated
Battle of the Books lists.
Middle School boasted Sertoma American Heritage Essay
Contest Winners with 1st place winners receiving digital
cameras and 2nd place winners $50 gift certificates to Best
Buy.
Second Step violence prevention curriculum was taught
to 6th graders giving them the opportunity to volunteer
at the Capital Area Food Bank. This program addressed
MATHCOUNTS: Dana Stoddard, Amanda Wolf, Amelia Hamilton,
the issues of interpersonal violence among adolescents. It
Emma Crawford, Ilan Ben-Moshe, Kylene Etkie, Dawn Kidd and
is designed to reduce impulsive and aggressive behavior
Dr. Gerald Buckley. Front: Faith Weatherford, Sarah Counts and
and increase social competence though empathy training,
Daniella Reyna.
interpersonal problem-solving, behavioral skills training
and anger management. Teachers and students applied this learning in daily school activities.
Cyberbullying & Personal Safety lessons were taught in 8th grade elective courses in collaboration with the middle school
counselor.
Owleus Bullying Prevention Program lessons were taught weekly in groups in content classes and followed up and supported
by staff.
Transitioning to Middle School or High School: Counselors led 5th grade and 8th grade Students/Parents Orientations from
each department. Student-led discussions and a tour provided information as students make another transition in their
academic learning.
Power of Positive Students (POPS) Events included:
- Gold/Silver Honor Roll
- Outstanding Citizens
- Principal’s Pride
- “Caught Being Good”
Through generous donations a TSD Pendant was given to 8th grade
graduates and other outstanding students.
The Middle School webpage kept parents, students, staff and the
community updated on information while the Middle School News was
published every six weeks.
Professional Development: Region XIII and TSD provided trainings
throughout the year. Science teachers received “Jason Science: Education
through Exploration” training and some attended the Conference for Middle School Students face off in Battle of the Books.
the Advancement of Science Teaching 2009 in Galveston. Math teachers
attended the National Conference of Teachers of Mathematics in Boston, MA.
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HIGH SCHOOL
High School supported the Making Waves via The Ripple Effect.

Waves of Accomplishments/Highlights:
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

201 HS Students were served.
34 incoming new 9th graders and 29 new upperclassmen joined the High
School on the first day of school and attended the Freshman and New Student
Orientation.
We had our first HS/CTE Open House in years where families attended and
interacted with the teachers and staff.
Students continued to make waves in academics and made it on Silver and
Gold Honor Roll. They participated in Honor Roll luncheons to celebrate
their academic excellence.
Our HS teachers participated in professional development ranging from
attending Region 13 workshops to ASL English Bilingual Professional
Development seminars to serving on the Language Planning committees.
HS students took a variety of assessments to measure their academic growth
and success such as Measurement of Academic Progress (MAP), SAT 10 and
Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS).
We implemented the Olweus Bullying Program and distributed surveys to
students as a part of systemic effort to collect data and identify targeted areas
for growth.
Class of 2010 unveils their Engraved Bricks at
We worked in partnership with the counselors to provide Real World
Heritage Plaza.
workshops to address real-life topics such as setting goals and building health
relationships, and also worked with career counselors to provide Career/
College readiness seminars for students to learn more about the transition services.
Students along with parents and families attended the annual College Day event to get a taste of various college/university
options.
We saw a resurrection of Theatre Arts classes and the Theatre Arts students gave a riveting performance during the winter
production.
HS Science department worked in partnership with the University of Texas to set up a Science Club after school for aspiring
young scientists.
We got a $800 grant from Target to pay for Biology students to go on a field trip to a Science Museum in Dallas.
Theatre Arts and ASL classes worked together to host the Social Justice Showcase which addressed many social issues in an
educational and meaningful way.
HS students thinking about majoring in field of computer science participated in a videoconference with a professor from the
University of Washington and a Microsoft Software Engineer to learn more about job opportunities in the field of computer
science.
Academic Bowl team placed 4th in the Midwest Regional competition.
11 TSD ambassadors signed up for International Studies which they will collaborate with Global Reach Out, a non-profit
organization to work with deaf community in Guatemala next year.
Several of HS teachers and students attended Discovery Retreat- Building Your Future.
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Beaming Veledictorian Claira Oberrender gets a hug from fellow honor graduate Edwin Nirider

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physics students went on the annual Six Flags field trip to apply their Physics knowledge to measure velocity and speed of roller
coasters.
The Social Studies department hosted the “Money Talks!” Exhibition which TSD students did research projects about money
and showcased their work.
We had students attend Austin Community College to earn dual credits.
Communication Applications class hosted a food drive for a local homeless shelter.
4 students received national recognition for their submissions in the Gallaudet University National Essay, Art, & ASL contest by
sweeping the ASL competition.
Our science teacher, Michelle Halvorsen was a presenter at the National Association of Biology Teachers conference.
We had 47 graduates from the high school end their schooling on a positive with at least 18 students going to 4-year colleges, 10
to 2-year colleges & 10 to the 18+ program.

CAREER TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
•

10 CTE teachers offered 17 classes to 185 TSD students.

Art

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

22

Digital Graphics

12

Automotive Technology and Auto Repair 32

Drafting

4

BCIS (Business Computer

Driver Education

42

Information System)

18

Health Care

9

Computer Maintenance

2

Mill and Carpentry

20

Culinary Arts

49

Multi-Media

34

Career Preparation I

43

Welding

8

Career Preparation II

35

Video Technology

19

Desktop Publishing

19

Web Mastering

6

2nd year Culinary seniors were invited into a business partnership with Fair Beans coffee shop.
A new Health Care class was established which included several medical related field trips to be exposed to possible career
opportunities.
The 4th Annual Diamond Event was hosted by the Hilton and TSD Culinary Arts students.
Year 2 of our partnership with Twomey Auto Body shop rocked with CEO offering classes two times a week for two hours.
Joint Employers/Community Partnership Appreciation Celebration with SND and 18+ on May 21.
Dan Guerra was invited by the TEA to present workshop on Architecture and Construction at the “CTE University” and several
CTE teachers attended the training workshops in their areas.
New CTE TEKS has been approved by the SBOE.
Dual Credit classes reached all time high:
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David Suddath gives a presentation at the 18+ End of the Year Celebration.

•

6 students – Web Mastering with NTID
4 students – Desktop Publishing with NTID
2 students – Automotive Technology with SWCID
Our Diversified Career work program added the following worksites:
Added worksites: West Elm, River and Reefs, Bo’ Salon and Kid Works.

ASL Distance Learning Classroom:
•
•

9 different schools
70 students

SPECIAL NEEDS
•
•

Served 80 students this year.
Transition Services continue to expand:
- 47 students in Community Based Vocational Instruction (working in community sites as training)
- 3 students in Supported Employment (employed in community sites for pay)
- 34 different work sites through the year (increase from 18)
- 10 young adults transitioning out of Special Education
- 14 walked the stage at graduation

Transition Highlights included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worked with agencies to meet student needs: DADs, DARs, ARCIL, Cap Metro, Southwest Center for Higher Independence,
Goodwill, and other local agencies within students’ home districts.
Incorporated Person-Centered Planning into the instructional week as part of student instruction; all SND Transition students
receive instruction in parts and individualized to their needs.
Annual training given in Indicators 13 & 14
Teachers now develop each student’s transition plan in the database; more involvement and quality plans.
Revision of SND Transition Programming to better meet the needs of our population.
Continued revisions/development of Employment Site Determinations (ESD) to assure consideration of student strengths,
weaknesses, and preferences in job placement.
Development of photo sequences of each job tasks for student understanding and for the better selection of job preferences.
Emphasis on the use of picture/text communication books in the community and at work.
Revised positions to include 6 Life Coaches and then provided training on job development and implementation.
Worked with Career Center supervisor in conjunction with ideas/programming/grant for transition.
Student ARD participation and leadership through their own powerpoint presentations.
Purchase of videocams for assessment purposes; videotape taken of each student for each job task performed throughout the
year (3x for HS; 2x for Transition).
Awarded two “Transition to Life” scholarships for $150.
Instructional Milestones.
Speech/Language Pathologists taught two communication classes and Associate Psychologist taught two social skills class to
11th and 12th graders.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

Continued revision/implementation of our Literacy Frameworks.
Collaboration with other depts. Literacy Leaders.
Developing books on DVDs; ASL/text/pics incorporated.
Unique scheduling to allow a teacher to be Literacy support to others and to continue addressing our Frameworks.
Development of a Social Skills Guide for teachers to use; included Human Sexuality.
Monthly social groups provided by SLPs to address those students with social skills needing improvement.
Increased in-home training services to more students.
Increased obtaining non-educational funds for some students with high needs.
Worked with Community Partners for Children
and Lifeworks for services for a high needs student.
Provided mentoring/training/support through
Lead Teachers for each grade group (Elem, MS, HS,
Transition).
Improved our SND New Employee Orientation
in addition to TSD NEO for specifics to our
program/expectations by including Behavior and
Communication training.
Many SND students were mainstreamed into TSD
CTE Classes.
Reversed mainstreaming of one student from
TSBVI into our program for Community and
Social.
Revised our Schedule of Services to reflect the new
regulations of Fine Arts; added Social Skills as a
separate course.
Added ELPs objectives to each core subject area.

Assessment
•

•

Revised our own assessment expectations-SNAP
(Special Needs Assessment Portfolio) along with a
guide for our individual Portfolios.
Mastered all MOU indicators.

SND “Super Students” Assembly.

Personal Conduct
•
•
•
•
•

“Positive Behavior Support” team continues to develop and implement daily lesson plans of expectations to be taught and
followed by all staff/students. New lesson plans include “events” and bus zones.
Revised student/staff dress code; developed a Community Dress Code for off campus activities and work.
Continue with our “Stellar Student” store-students earn tickets for variety of academic/social achievements and can make
purchases with them.
Provided staff as Mandt trainers; trained TSD and SND staff annually on behavior management.
Held a “Beginning of Year” student assembly whereby the guidelines were reviewed and each lesson plan/expectations were role
played by staff.
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Conduct our own SND New Employee Orientation to
review procedures, positive behavior supports, etc.
Staff meetings were held following severe/unusual behavior
incidents to brainstorm what could have been done better
and provide support to staff/students involved.
Reduction of behavior incidents from 1121 (06-07) down
to 865 (07-08) down to 568 (08-09) down to 404 (09-10).
Working on new “Bullying” unit.
Offered ongoing behavior trainings to keep staff refreshed
and updated.
Developing DVD of lesson plans.
Big emphasis this year on Social Skills training.

Events
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to award monthly prizes to our new “STELLAR
STAFF” and “STELLAR STUDENTS” recognition program;
tickets are given out to pinpoint a specific “positive”;
Isaac Zeringue shows off his pumpkin during an SND field trip.
monthly drawings are then conducted to award prizes.
Held our annual new Teacher/Staff Ice Cream Sundae
“Appreciation”.
Held a Christmas breakfast from Administration to all staff and support staff.
Held a ”Love-In Appreciation” for teachers and teaching assistants, and support staff such as SLPs, OT, PT, Behavior, etc.
Students baked and distributed brownies to all other departments in appreciation for their support and services.
Held 2nd Annual “SND Rocks!” to earn funds to make purchases for classrooms.
For Homecoming, had our first “Smash the Eagles” Car Bash to raise funds.
Bought Activboards, LCDs, & laptops for 3 classrooms with a $20,000 donation from the Carmichael Foundation.
Continue with our monthly Super Student awards program.
Held a “Pie-a-Rama” with pie-walks, pie-eating contests, etc.

Outreach/Presentations
•
•
•
•
•

Held our Open House during Registration to allow more parental involvement since majority of SND students are residential.
Observations and consulting with AI/AU students in Tyler, Palestine, Denton, and Ft. Worth.
In-home training for 3 students with autism whose parents needed assistance in learning to work with their child in the home
environment.
Participated in the Literacy Leader program for Teaching Literacy to Students with Significant Disabilities.
Continue to provide email and phone consultations to parents and districts on students with needs.
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The TSD clocktower during spring.

Students Support Services Roars Through the Current
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

The Admissions department admitted 151 new students with a total school year service load of 552 students.
A full-time Teacher of Vision Impairment (TVI) was employed this school year and served 18 students who have serious vision
loss or who meet the eligibility of deafblindness. With the support of the TVI, TSD increased its collaboration with TSBVI
outreach for training and educational services for consult and direct social and enrichment services to TSD’s students with
deafblindness.
TSD’s support service staff provided over 500 related and instructional direct ARD services including: speech – 133 students;
counseling – 199 students; occupational therapy – 39 students; physical therapy – 15 students; health services – 120 services;
orientation and mobility – 1 student; interpreter services for students taking classes in AISD – 8.
The TSD audiology team submitted an application to the Texas Department of State Health Services and TSD became a Medicaid
Hearing Aid Facility. Through this program 57 students received hearing aids, 107 students received earmolds, 33 had hearing
aid evaluations, 62 had hearing aid fittings, and 2 hearing aids were repaired.
The audiology department completed 55 outside evaluations for Early Childhood Intervention programs.
Psych-educational Programs – Counselors in all departments provided student programs addressing a variety of topics to
enhance the students’ management of their learning and living environment. Some of the topics addressed at the appropriate
developmental level included positive social skills, healthy relationships, managing feelings, reducing stress, Internet safety,
and goal setting. Research-based curricula used by counselors were Talking Without Touch, PATHS – Promoting Alternative
thinking Strategies, and Second Step.
Community Partnerships helping students – Social Workers and counselors partnered with many community agencies to
secure support for students and families. Some of the agencies that continue to liaison with our team are: DARS, DADS,
Educare Community Living, Children’s Partnership/Community Resource Coordination Groups, Easter Seals, food pantries,
Travis County Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Department of State Health Services, Austin Safe Place, and other
extraordinary partners!
Career and Transition Services in partnership with the school departments had over than 120 students participate in job skills
training on or off campus.
Career Counselors piloted College and Work Readiness Seminars for seniors. They assisted students with the college and
scholarship application process, in registering and taking the ACT, and guided them to become clients of DARS. 55 students
received diplomas while others received certificates of attendance and plan to return after graduation. More than 50% are
attending 4-year institutions of higher education and community colleges included 9 enrolling at National Technical Institute
for the Deaf (NTID), 8 attending Gallaudet University, 2 attending Texas State Technical College, and 1 attending the University
of Texas Austin.
18 graduating students received scholarships; 31 scholarships were awarded.
The Career and Transition Service team secured a Texas Workforce Commission grant for $600,000. The grant supports Ready,
Set, Work, a one-week summer program for deaf and hard of hearing students state-wide developed in collaboration with
DARS; three weekend programs called Exploring Your Future in Science (STEM), expanded job development and placement
for TSD students, and the purchase of assistive technology to support employability.
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JR NAD Students benefit from the sage advice of Dr. Gertrude Galloway.

Deaf Studies Class presents a poignant production
on tolerance and social justice.

Summer students enjoy lunch before heading out to work.

Residential Life Surges with the Waves
STUDENT LIFE
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

The Student Life communicated to families via newsletters (Fall 2009 and Winter/Spring 2010) to keep parents and the
community informed of our events. They were translated in Spanish and sent through school-wide mail-outs. They were also
posted at the TSD website under Student Life.
The Student Life provided Sponsor Training for class/organization sponsors. The main purpose of this training was to review
the organization handbook and to help them run effective organization.
During the spring, Student Life attempted to shift into a more technological way of distributing information including wiki. We
have begun to download some recent photos and articles.
The Student Life provided a variety of training for staff to be certified in a specific area including Texas Parks & Wildlife’s
Archery and Angler Training program.
Student Life invited Mike Houston to provide instruction to our staff on how to teach students to play golf. Six Day Residential
Educators and Student Life staff attended 3-hour training.
Elementary, Middle School, and High School students had the opportunity to experience archery last spring. We hope to
expand our archery program and be more involved with community events and tournaments during the school year of 20102011.
The ASL Film gave Student Life the opportunity to raise some money for our student activity fund by hosting a movie showing
GERALD at TSD Auditorium. Approximately 250 people including TSD residential students attended.

ELEMENTARY
•

•

•
•

The Student Life continued to provide a variety of after school recreational activities for our elementary students that included
team and individual games on weekly basis. Activities included swimming, off-campus activities, gym activities, and many
more. Swimming and Snack Bar/Social at Deaf Smith Center were scheduled weekly throughout the school year.
Activities included a partnership with Westlake ASL Club in providing holiday parties. We also had a partnership with Texas
Parks and Wildlife in providing a Field Day, which included rock-climbing, fishing, and archery. Texas Parks and Wildlife lent
us archery equipment through the summer for our archery program.
Elementary students went to some of University of Texas volleyball and basketball games through Bevo Buddies.
Approximately 20 day students participated in our after school programs on Tuesdays/Thursdays from 3:30 pm – 5:15 pm. The
number grew throughout the year. Students went to different places and did countless things! They were taken to Children’s
Museum, Pumpkin Patch in Oak Hill, kayaking trip at Barton Springs, roller-skating, glass-blowing, and took part in Texas
Parks & Wildlife’s Field Day, and many more. Two moonwalks with water slide and pizza parties were held during the End of
Year party for those who participated in our after school programs.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

The Student Life continued to provide after school recreational activities for our middle school students. Swimming and Snack
Bar/Social at Deaf Smith Center were scheduled weekly throughout the school year.
One of several tournaments Student Life hosted was Air Hockey Tournament. This tournament attracted 23 participants
including boys, girls, and special needs students.
Field trips were included in their monthly activities. Trips included Haunted House at Highland Mall, Barton Springs, Gattitown,
Austin Park & Pizza, roller-skating, bowling, kayaking, University of Texas sports games, and many more.
The Student Life gave the after school clubs for middle school students a trail run in February with the help of Residential staff
running certain clubs, which included Chess, Disc Golf, and Arts & Crafts.
The Student Life staff provided a presentation on Leave No Trace to middle school students. A total of 18 girls and 25 boys
attended the workshop and learned about respecting nature. We reviewed with students the important items to bring when
going on hiking or camping trip.
The Middle School students had a Mardi Gras Spring Dance. Approximately 70 residential and day students attended this event
hosted by Residential staff and Student Life.
With our partnership with The Expedition School, the Student Life expanded our Surf Club to middle school age group and
went on a weekend camping trip in Corpus Christi last May. The Expedition School Founder provided instruction on surfing
to our 15 students along with volunteer interpreters from Austin Community College.
The year closed out for the middle school students with a pool party held at TSD pool. Approximately 40 day and residential
students enjoyed themselves.
The Student Life and Residential Staff coordinated Graduation Ball for 8th graders before graduation. Approximately 30 showed
up for this event.

HIGH SCHOOL:
•
•
•
•

The Student Life continued to provide a variety of after school recreational and educational activities for our high school students.
Swimming and Snack Bar/Social at Deaf Smith Center were scheduled weekly throughout the school year.
As we continued our tradition, high school students were taken to a Haunted House at Highland Mall to bring in the spirit of
spooky Halloween. This event attracted approximately 80 students.
High School students were taken to different places throughout the year including bowling, Emma Long Lake, Barton Springs,
Austin Park & Pizza, Gattitown, Main Event, Rollerskate, University of Texas Sports games, and many more.
Last March, 35 high school students were taken to San Antonio Rodeo Carnival.

After School Clubs
•

After School Clubs were offered every Wednesday from 3:30 PM – 5:00 PM for non-athletes. Clubs included Billiards, Arts &
Crafts, Fitness, Walking, Outrigger Canoe, Photography, Golf, Renovation Club, Archery, Sculling/Rowing, Kayaking, Cooking
Club, Disc Golf, and Stand-Up Paddle. There were about 6-10 students participating in a club every 6-week session throughout
the year.
• Session I: Photography, Chess, Billiards, Golf Club, Sculling/Rowing, Cooking, Wii Fit, and Arts & Crafts
• Session II: Disc Golf, Renovation Club, Chess, Billiards, Golf Club, Rowing, and Arts & Crafts
• Session III: Deck of Cards, Chess, Billiards, CrossFit, Cooking, Wii Fit, Arts & Crafts
• Session IV: Golf, Chess, Kayaking/Sculling, Renovation, CrossFit, Cooking, Arts & Crafts, and Disc Golf
• Session V: Golf, Cooking, Walking, Disc Golf, Archery, CrossFit, Kayaking/Sculling, and Stand-Up Paddle
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Fitness Program
•

We offered Fitness program three times a week from 6:45 pm – 8:00 pm. Approximately 8-10 students attended gym to work
out weekly with support of Student Life staff.

Outdoor Club
•

The Student Life continued to provide Outdoor Club this year with a series of workshops provided by REI’s outreach program
and 2 camping trips. Approximately 15 students attended workshops and 10 went camping at Bastrop State Park.

Surf Camp
•

Six high school students participated in Surf Camp at Corpus Christi while camping out at Mustang Island State Park.

Homecoming Spirit Week and Booth Festival
•

•

•

The week before Homecoming, the city of Austin could hear us running like wild horses stampeding on campus. It was one
exciting week of the year when all classes compete against each other with numerous of activities. It was indeed a race to the end
as the Junior Class of 2011 led by several points passing the 2008 Homecoming Spirit Week championship, Senior Class of 2010.
The Student Life and Jr. NAD had worked together in planning and coordinating the Spirit Week for all high school students
including competitions and theme week with over 100 participants.
Here is the result of 2009 Spirit Week competitions.
1st Place – Junior Class of 2011
2nd Place – Senior Class of 2010
3rd Place – Freshman Class of 2013
4th Place – Sophomore Class of 2012
We continued to exceed the number of booths to over 60 vendors during Homecoming Booth Festival the following Saturday,
September 19th. Moonwalk was provided by the Student Life for Class of 2012 and 2013 as part of their fundraising opportunities.
The booth festival began at 10:00 AM and ended around 4:00 PM before the football game.

Student Worker Program
•

High School students were given the opportunity to earn money by applying for Student Worker position at Deaf Smith Center.
Twelve students were employed. Student Workers occasionally hosted ping-pong, pool, and 4-square tournaments.

Hispanic Club
•

The number of high school students participating in Hispanic Club had increased this year with over 25 members. Laura Hane,
Hispanic Sponsor, with help of Clint Sadler, invited the Salsa Company to come and teach students salsa dancing. The students
made a brief video clips to advertise about Cinco de Mayo event on TSD TV. The Hispanic Club continued their tradition of
hosting Cinco de Mayo party at Deaf Smith Center which attracted approximately 75 attendees.

Jr. NAD
•

TSD Jr. NAD chapter hosted the 22nd Biennial Jr. NAD National Conference on November 4-8, 2009. Jennifer Campero
coordinated the conference with support of committees and students. With 30 schools across the nation and over 150 attendees,
we entertained them in Texas style! During the event, we emphasized our conference motto; Deaf. Youth. Future. Our agenda
included workshops, special projects, a scavenger hunt down South Congress Avenue, Main Event Entertainment, Mr. & Miss
Jr. NAD Pageant, and closed with a special banquet on the 17th floor of the Hyatt Regency Austin.
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Kindergarten students salute our Nation’s veterans on November 11th.

Imagination Celebration
•

Eight high school students participated in Imagination Celebration with over 500 attendees at that event.

Prom
•

The Junior Class of 2011 hosted Prom “Mardi Gras” on May 15th at TSD cafeteria. Approximately 80 attended this event. Jairo
DeLeon and Gabriella Beyer were crowned Prom King & Queen.

Senior Trip
•

Approximately 35 members of Class of 2010 went on a weekend trip to Galveston. They went to Schlitterbahn and NASA
museum. 25 other students joined the last 2 days of events including Fiesta Six Flags, and a cook-out at Zilker Park and
swimming at Barton Springs.

Holiday Parties
•

Each class/organization had the opportunity to host a party as part of their fundraising effort. Approximately 75-100 students
attended each party.
Halloween
Senior Class of 2010
Valentine Party
Junior Class of 2011
Keep 80’s Weird
Sophomore Class of 2012
Hispanic
Cinco de Mayo

Special Olympics
•

•

Special Needs students
participated
in
the
Special Olympics. There
were several tournaments
during the year. Some
of our TSD students
received medals.
Special
Olympics
included Bocce with 9
athletes, Bowling with
12 athletes, and Track
& Field with 13 athletes
participating.

Special Olympian Rangers pose during their Track and Field Event.
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Ranger Spirit reigned during Homecoming 2010.

Athletics Charts New Horizons
The students at the Texas School for the Deaf participate in a variety of competitive sports. Our athletes compete against other public and
private schools as well as other deaf schools across the nation. The high school teams are members of the Texas Association of Private
and Parochial Schools (TAPPS), and the middle school teams are under the Austin Inter-Parochial League (AIPL). We have 40 different
sports programs, which serve about 200 athletes from 3rd to 12th grade.
• 5th/6th Flag Football provided a training ground for 7th and 8th grade football with a final season record 0-6-1.
• 6th-8th Tackle Football had a tough schedule with a final season of 0-7.
• 5th/6th Volleyball played an independent schedule, and went 6-12 winning 3rd place in AIPL tournament.
• 7th/8th Volleyball girls won the AIPL championship for the 2nd straight year! They won 3rd in Ranger Spike-Out. They went
15-4-5.
• 5th/6th Girls Basketball went 9-5 and won 2nd place in the AIPL tourney.
• 5th/6th Boys Basketball went 6-9 in a tough AIPL schedule.
• 7th/8th Girls Basketball won school-best 20 games and won both Llano and Ranger Classic tournaments. Finished 2nd in Iron
Five and consolation in AIPL.
• 7th/8th Boys Basketball won 2nd in both Iron Five and AIPL tourneys.
• 5th/6th and 7th/8th Track & Field participated in AIPL. We hosted annual Ranger Relays at TSD. 5th/6th boys won 2nd and
5th/6th girls finished 6th. 5th/6th boys won 3rd in AIPL.
• 5th/6th and 7th/8th Tennis 24 athletes participated this year and they participated in AIPL tournament playing both singles and
doubles. 5th/6th team went 1-2 in dual matches and 7th/8th went 2-2.
• 6th-8th Girls Softball in our 3rd season, our girls went 1-3. The softball program is for students in 6th through 8th grade. We
play an independent schedule, playing teams from San Antonio and Austin area.
• Our high school athletes participated in TAPPS Athletic League and faced a variety of challenging opponents. Homecoming,
Clerc, Berg Seeger and Hoy provided great opportunities to compete against deaf peers across the nation.

Football Team
•

Defeated Fremont in front of a large crowd during our Homecoming game.

Volleyball Team
•
•

Posted a 17-win season.
Placed 3rd in the Spike-Out tournament.

Boys Basketball Team
•
•
•
•

Posted a winning, 21-win season.
Qualified for Bi-District playoffs for 2 straight years.
Placed FIRST in the Southwestern Classic (7th time in the last eight years).
Placed 3rd in the Clerc Classic (our best finish).
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Girls Basketball Team
•
•

Placed FIRST in the Southwestern Classic (first
since 2005).
Won consolation champs in the Clerc Classic.

Wrestling Team
•
•

Posted another winning season (15W - 2L). Seventh
straight winning season.
Deaf School NATIONAL CHAMPS!

Swimming Team
•
•

Reborn this year.
Girls (4x100M relay) team qualified for the state
meet.

Track Team
•
•
•
•

Boys won Berg/Seeger Track Classic, District track
(our 7th in last nine years) and Regional track meets.
Placed 2nd in the State (out of 28 teams).
Girls placed 2nd in Berg/Seeger Track Classic.
Boys won Deaf School NATIONAL CHAMPS!

Coach Ketter gives instructions to her team.

Softball Team
•
•
•
•

Posted a 12-win season.
Placed 2nd in Hoy Tournament.
Qualified for Bi-District playoffs for 2 straight years.
60 of our athletes were recognized and praised in our district as well as across the country.

2010 Co-National Champion Wrestlers Stand Proud
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Business and Support Services Navigates Shifting Sands
PURCHASING
The TSD Purchasing Department has placed 2,368 purchase orders totaling $2,478,062.36 in 2009 – 2010. 170 of these totaling $194,530.10
were awarded to Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUB’s). Additionally, 46 purchase orders totaling $387,296.91 were either issued
internally or with assistance from TPASS.
Purchasing has doubled the amount of business awarded to HUB’s from 4% in 2009 to 8% in 2010. The majority of TSD’s MRO
(maintenance, repair and operation) items are now being placed with HUB’s. The majority of HUB business was due to awards made for
construction, office supplies, and janitorial items.

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation services have been provided to our students to and from school, work programs, community trips, mainstreaming, field
trips, summer programs and various other activities. Nearly 188,000 miles were traveled in the 2009-10 school year.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Security staff continued to provide around the clock coverage of all TSD facilities, campus events, and some off-campus events. Security
handled over 1000 key requests and made improvements in tracking key assignments. In addition, Security staff provided coverage for
the many facility events from outside requesters. Security also intervened in animal control with raccoons, foxes, bats and rescued an
injured hawk.
Thirty-five volunteer Department Safety Officers were established to support safety training, which included emergency communications,
infection control, emergency drills, and chemical safety.
Specific training and updates were given to the Executive Leadership Team, School Leadership Council, Health Center Nurses, and
Security Officers.
The Risk Management Department continued to implement the Emergency Operations Plan for TSD, which included:
• Testing of amber light system and fire alarm system,
• Performance of emergency drills and fire drills,
• Development of a School Continuity of Operations Plan, and
• Development, training and testing of emergency communication systems, including obtaining two-way pagers for residential
dorm staff and walkie-talkie phones/Blackberry for housekeeping staff.
The Risk Management Department participated in:
• the development of Statewide Texas Uniform School Safety Standards,
• the Central Texas School Safety Consortium as a Program Team Leader,
• the on-site consultation by the State Office of Risk Management, and
• the risk management review conducted by Internal Auditors.
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MAINTENANCE
The maintenance department completed the following projects:
• Completely re-wired and upgraded all receptacles (wall outlets) and computer wire and data ports
• Installed new High Efficiency 5 ton HVAC system,
• Completely insulated all AC supply air ducts, and
• Installed all new plumbing and sewer piping.
Maintenance crews installed a new boiler at Cottage 564.
Important upgrades have been made to the Central Plant HVAC System:
• New Chemical feed pump system
• Installation of chill water and hot water filter/collection tanks
Fencing and posting of signs along the north creek property line were added to deter trespassing on campus.

FOOD SERVICES
The Cafeteria continues to provide
healthy, balanced meals to students and
staff. Utilizing requirements from the
national and state nutrition programs,
the TSD cafeteria improves upon meals
by purchasing premium ingredients and
following recipes that have lower cholesterol
and healthier choices.

ACCOUNTING
Continued efficiencies in the accounts
payable area of TSD’s Accounting
Department has resulted in only $61
being paid in interest during the last year
(approximately 60% less interest being paid
than the prior year).
The cashier attended frequent meetings with
the summer school staff to ensure increased
efficiencies throughout the registration
process.
The accounting staff is working closely with
The annual Sertoma Pancake Breakfast brought smiles to all.
the Comptroller’s Office in preparation for a
smooth transition from the internal GFAS accounting system to becoming an internal USAS user effective September 1, 2010.
For professional development and increased efficiencies, the TSD Accounting Department staff cross-train internally, and they continue
to attend relevant training through other available state resources such as the Comptroller’s Office.
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Technology Changes the Current
TSD makes great strides in creating 21st Century Classrooms, Teachers and Learners.
Our students today are technology-savvy, feel strongly about the positive value of technology, and rely upon technology as an essential
and preferred component of every aspect of their lives. Today’s students need access to life-changing tools that are available for their use
before they walk into a school building. As the technology improves at an accelerating rate, these learners will communicate, connect
with digital content, collaborate with other learners, gather real-time data that include their current surroundings, and analyze data to fit
their personal learning requirements.

TSD classrooms, labs, and other learning environments are equipped with 21st technology
tools.
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Our classrooms are equipped with LCD projectors, document cameras, interactive whiteboards, digital video cameras, and a
variety of handheld mobile input devices to enhance learning.
Our laptop initiative is in its 6th year. All high school students have 1:1 access to a laptop computer in a 24/7 learning and living
environment.
Elementary
students
are
benefiting from the use of iPods
for reading and vocabulary
development.
Every department on campus
has access to well-equipped
computer labs with state-of-theart computers, software, webcams
and other tools.
Wireless Mobile Labs are available
for teachers and students to
use for special projects in their
classrooms.
TSD teachers are using a variety
of Web 2.0 applications with
their students that facilitate
interactive information sharing,
user-centered
design,
and
collaboration.
Students
demonstrate
improvement in language and
communication skills through
High School Students using Mac computers during a digital photography class.
the use of Web 2.0 tools including
Animoto, VoiceThread and Issuu.
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Record breaking number of families attended Outreach’s Family Weekend Retreat.
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Outreach Establishes Port-Starboard Expansions
This year was a year of new beginnings for ERCOD. Several new projects were initiated to extend Outreach services to broader audiences.
• A new Toll Free number was set up for information and support for Spanish speaking Parents. 56 callers took advantage of the
service.
• A new resource website, www.texasdhhresources.org was launched to provide parents and professionals a portal to resources
statewide for services to deaf and hard of hearing children and their families.
• A new version of FamilySigns was launched using Skype and ooVoo as the vehicle for connecting parents with sign language
teachers in an interactive, in-home format. 47 parents from 38 towns participated.
• In collaboration with Texas Hands & Voices, a new format for parent support and training was established in PAL (Parents as
Leaders) workshops across the state. In conjunction with these trainings, professional resource sharing workshops were held to
introduce parents and professionals to local and statewide resources for deaf and hard of hearing children.
• A new Transition Manual, in English and Spanish, was developed for parents statewide.
In addition to these new kids on the block, our standard programs continued to provide much needed services to a variety of stakeholders.
The numbers tell the story. There were:
• 9,752 individuals who benefited from information and referral, workshops, trainings, presentations, tours, intern and volunteer
opportunities.
• 18,336 information documents were requested.
• 895,314 page views of various TSD or Outreach websites (TSD, Family Signs, Math Signs, ASL Repository, Texas Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Resources).
• 18901 Distance Learning and Videoconferencing connections for ASL Storytelling or ASL Classes all across the state.
• 58 Students participated in two Discovering Young Leaders Retreats.
• 54 families or 233 individuals attended TSD’s Family Learning Vacation. This was our BIGGEST crowd to date!
• 217 students served in summer programs.
• 521 public school teachers, parents, and interpreters attended TSD’s summer Communication Skills Workshop.
• 745 Participants in Statewide Conference on Education of the Deaf co-sponsored by TSD and 12 TSD Staff or Faculty presented
workshops.
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Fifth grade students giving back to community partner Southside Flying Pizza.
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Development of our Commissioned Partners
The Texas School for the Deaf (TSD) began
the 2009-2010 school year celebrating the 2009
Deaflympics where closing ceremonies had just
been held in Taipei. TSD alumni, former and
present faculty members proudly represented
Texas among the United States contingency who
brought home 22 U.S. medals. TSD congratulates
the 2009 U.S. Deaflympic team, and especially our
own Delvin Furlough (’09) who brought home a
gold medal in track & field. The school’s nonprofit
educational foundation – the TSD Foundation –
provided funding to support the 2009 Deaflympic
team.
TSD is grateful for the many community friends
and partners who support us year after year,
specifically two of our neighbors who have
implemented
unique
customer-cooperative
programs that are providing ongoing support to
students and the TSD Foundation. We encourage
your patronage at Southside Flying Pizza – where
a percentage of your online pizza order is donated
Culinary Arts students earned a “thumbs up” at their 4th Annual Diamond Event
to TSD, and The Better Hearing Clinic of Austin Dinner.
who collects client contributions, matched by the
clinic, to provide state-of-the-art hearing aids to
TSD students. Community volunteers, including groups from J-Serve and Home Depot’s Team Depot, helped TSD complete campus
cleanup and improvement projects in 2010.
The TSD Foundation again dazzled those who attended the Fourth Annual Diamond Event in 2010 – the organization’s annual fundraising
gala, showcasing the school’s culinary program. TSD’s partnership with the Hilton Austin, especially Diamond Chef, Mark Dayanandan
and the Hilton culinary staff - who guide and mentor students through the banquet process, and the entire Hilton management staff,
including Elizabeth Rison – who volunteer their time as servers for the event, made TSD’s community partner of the year an obvious
choice.

Congratulations Hilton Austin – TSD’s 2010 Partner of the Year!
With state budget reductions on the horizon in 2010, the TSD Foundation undertook positioning to strategically align and meet the
budget gap the school faces. The all-volunteer TSD Foundation board focused to secure grant funding for the organization and hired a
contract grant writer in 2010. Upon receiving capacity-building support from the Meadows Foundation, the TSD Foundation then hired
its first full-time employee – an Executive Director to oversee and implement strategies to ensure the ongoing sustainability of TSD.
The Foundation continues to implement critical infrastructure for the organization and seek capacity-building support to meet TSD’s
continuing challenges.
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At Texas School for the Deaf, we know that we could not grow without the financial and community support of
our partners. To each of you who helped us champion services and resources for our students, we are grateful.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academy Sports & Outdoors
ACC Interpreting Training Program
Alamo Drafthouse
Alamosa Wine Cellars
Applebee’s
Steve Armstrong Photography
ATX Cleaning Service
Austin Alumnae Chapter of Delta Zeta
Austin American-Statesman
Austin Green Arts
Austin Humane Society
Austin Kayak & Canoe
Austin Monthly
Austin Sertoma
Austin Sign Language School
Bannockburn Baptist Church
Barbeques Galore
Barclay Papers
Barnes and Noble
Marissa Bates
Becker Vineyards
Bed Bath and Beyond
Best Buy
The Better Hearing Clinic of Austin
Bicycle Sport Shop
BJ’s Brewery
Blanton Museum of Art
John Blazier
Blockbuster
Blue Solutions
Bo Salon
Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum
Border’s
Breed and Co.
Brit Golf
Andra Brooks & Anthony Laos
Joe & BJ Brown
Claire & Larry Bugen
Jack Busenbark & Barbara Hussey
C.F. Properties
Café Caffeine
Café Monet
Hal & Jacqueline Caldcleugh
Calendar Club
Jennifer Campero
Cannoli Joe’s
Capitol Grill
Carlos’ and Charlie’s

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carmichael Family Foundation
Carino’s Italian Grill
Teresa Carroll
Catholic Charities
CB Richard Ellis - Scarborough Building
Management
James & Patricia Chapin
Bill & Heather Cheek
Cheesecake Factory
Chez Nous
Mary Chimelak
Cinemark
Terri Coahran
Communication Services for Deaf
The Container Store
Continental Club
County Line - Austin
County Line - River Walk
Craddock Massey LLP
Joel Craig
Culinary Institute of America
Margaret Cummings
Cynthia Cunningham-Piper
Dart Construction Company
David Lee Nall
Hilton Diamond Chef Mark Dayanandan
Daybreak Boat Rentals
Dell Direct Giving
Delta Phi Omega
designz by donna
Charlie & Jan DiMare
Dobie Theater
Mary Lynne Dobson
Dorthea Stewart Handbags
Ecology Action
Clyde Egbert
Stella Egbert
Chandra Eklund Graphic Design
Elephant Productions
Embassy Suites
Equity Secured Investments
ESPN Sports
Esthers Follies
Tom Evans
Evolved Ideas
Fair Bean Coffee
Faraday’s Kitchen Store
Final Touch Car Wash

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fitness Unleashed
Fleur Christensen
Forest Trail Elementary
Carrie Frazier
Freebirds World Burrito
Frost Bank
Fuddruckers
Future Stars Child Development Center
Gallaudet University
Dr. Vic & Mrs. Marilyn Galloway
Gatti-Town SouthPark
Lisa Gelineau
GM Associates LLC
Goodwill Industries
Ashley Graef
Grateful Threads
Guadalupe Canoe & Camping
Guero’s
Gumbo’s
H-E-B
Halycon Fitness
Hannah D’s Warehouse
David & Vickie Hawkins
Brad Hermes & Gisela Herver
Cristina Hernandez
Hill Country Pasta House
Hill Country Senior Kayakers
The Hills of Lakeway Golf Club
Hilton Austin
Hobby Lobby Stores
John & Dee Hodnett
Home Depot’s Team Depot
Hotel San Jose
Damon Howze
Hudson’s On The Bend
Hyatt
Iguana Grill
Image Microsystems
I-MAX
Inernal Revenue Service
Iron Catus
J-Serve
JCPenney
Jo-Ann Fabric Store
Joe Koen & Son Jewelers
Rue & Howard Johnson
Jovita’s
Dr. Jerry & Mrs. Carrin Katz

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kent Kennedy
Parker & Mei Kennedy
KEYE TV
Kid Works
Kim Kizer
Kohls
Kramer Financial
KTBC Fox
Faye Kuo
KVUE
KXAN
La Mexicana Bakery
La Reyna
Danny Lacey & Debbie White
Lady Bird Johnson Wild Flower Center
Lakeway Marina
Lakeway Resort and Spa
Chris & Betty Layton
Anecia Lockhart
Lovely Austin Boutique
Guy Lowe
Lynx Steakhouse
Mac’s Meals
Mack Brown
Mama Fu’s
Marriott
Marshall’s
Meadows Foundation
Mellow Johnny’s
Michael Smothers
Milk and Honey Spa
Keena Miller
Michael Moody & Jeannie Wilson
Morningglory Partners LTD
Drs. Christopher Moreland & Dawn Mudie
National Instruments
The National Technical Institute for the Deaf
The Natural Health Center of Austin
Network for Good
News 8 Austin
Warren Nogle
North Austin Optimist Club
Northwest Sertoma
Oasis
Office Depot
Old Navy
Omni Hotel
Open Door Preschool
Efren Palacios
Paramount Theatre
PEPNet
Perla’s
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Perry’s Restaurants
Pet & Bird Clinic
PETCO
Petland
Petsmart
PF Changs China Bistro
Wes Phillips
PlainsCapital Bank
Diana & Joe Poeppelmeyer
Point Venture Golf Club
Vince Prendergast
Professional Contract Services, Inc.
Project Transitions
R&R Limousine
Rack Room Shoes
Randall’s
Romeo’s
Justin Rose
Round Rock Sertoma
Round Rock Express
Regal Cinema
Rivers & Reefs
Rudy’s BBQ
Paul & Avonne Brooker Rutowski
SafePlace
Salt Lick
Salvation Army
San Antonio College
Sandy’s Hamburgers
Doug Scales Body Shop
SCHWAB Foundation
Scott Hill Photography
Sears
Julius & Ruth Seeger
Mark Seeger & Jeffrey Harper
SegCity
Mark Gloria Seidlin-Bernstein
John Serrano
Melisa Serrano
Seton Family of Hospitals
Shoe Boxes Boutique
Shoe Carnival
Silent Automotive
Sorenson Communications
South Congress Merchants Association
South Lamar Animal Hospital
Southside Flying Pizza
Sports Authority
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
Roberta Stein
Steiner Ranch Steakhouse
Sterling Auto Body
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Twyla Strickland
Peter & Kelly Strople
Blanca El Taulman
Texas Association for the Deaf
Texas Association of Parents & Educators of
the Deaf
Texas Country Reporter
Texas Facilities Commission
Texas General Land Office
Texas Hands & Voices
Texas Management Division
Texas Monthly
Texas Office of the Attorney General
Texas Rowing Center
Texas Veteran’s Land Board
Threadgill’s
Time Warner
TJ Maxx
Top Drawer Thrift Store
Town Lake Animal Center
Trading Post Wine Bar & Grill
Travis County District Clerk
Travis County Services for the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing
Twomey Auto Works
Don Twomey
United Way Capital Area
United Way Galveston
The University of Texas
The University of Texas’ Child Care Center
The Univeristy of Texas’ Communications
Council
The University of Texas’ Intercollegiate
Athletics Marketing
Vaughn House
VFW Canyon Lake #8573
Vintage Villas Hotel and Event Center
Patty Viramontes
Vogue Beauty College
VSA Arts of Texas
Walmart/Sam’s Club
Water to Wine
Kimberly Wedel
Bill Wendlant
West Elm
Russell West
White Mountain Foods
Jon & Angie Wolf
Xerox Corporation
YMCA
Zax Pints & Plates
ZVRS
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Appropriations by Function - Where we get our Funding
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FY 2009 Revenue
How We Spend our Funding
$457,679
$4,197,708

$18,888,289
General Revenue Fund
Appropriated Receipts
Federal Funds
Interagency Contract
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$1,143,452

Measuring: The Height of the Waves
Texas School for the Deaf - Academic Performance Measures:
97.15%
52.00%
57.00%
69.00%

Percent of academic courses in which students obtain a passing course grade
Percent of graduates accepted in post-secondary education
Percent of all TAKS tests passed at the state passing standard
Percent of students in grades 2-12 who demonstrate progression Measuring Academic Progress (MAP)
testing in Reading and Mathematics
Percent of students in grades 3-12 who perform equal to or better than their deaf peers on the SAT-10 in
the areas of Reading Comprehension and Total Mathematics
Percent of career and work courses in which students obtain a passing course grade
Percent of students graduating under approved State Board of Education graduation rules for students in
special education
Percent of students taking the state assessment in Reading/English and Math in grades 3-11 who meet or
exceed passing standard
Percent of life skills courses in which students obtain a passing course grade

92.00%
98.35%
98.14%
51.00%
95.91%

Texas School for the Deaf Student Enrollment
REGULAR SCHOOL YEAR PROGRAMS
Early Childhood/Elementary
Special Needs
Middle School
High School
Transitional/returning students
TOTAL

2001-02
104
78
91
194
8
475

2002-03 2003-04
105
105
81
82
75
78
225
211
15
11
501
487

2004-05 2005-06 2006-07
105
114
127
82
79
80
60
70
68
192
193
196
21
21
17
460
477
488

2007-08
118
74
80
195
25
492

2008-09
126
82
91
189
26
514

2009-2010
138
80
108
201
25
552

REGULAR SCHOOL YEAR PROGRAMS
Extended School Year Services
Summer School
Summer Enrollment Non-TSD
Early Childhood
Parent Infant
Other Short-Term Programs
TOTAL

2001-02
58
171
121
20
17
65
331

2002-03
58
130
72
13
12
19
232

2003-04
52
73
67
16
14
44
199

2004-05
51
67
77
12
12
6
148

2005-06
44
124
68
6
10
84
268

2006-07
61
92
64
13
15
121
302

2007-08
45
94
57
12
15
123
289

2008-09 2009-2010
50
39
115
242
90
83
14
16
8
4
151
131
338
432

NON-TSD SUMMER ENROLLMENT
TOTAL

2001-02
121

2002-03
72

2003-04
72

2004-05
77

2005-06
68

2006-07
64

2007-08
57

2008-09 2009-2010
90
83

806

805

758

685

813

854

838

TOTAL

942

1067
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Making Waves: Real Time Forecast and Data
2009 - 2010 MOU Academic Indicators
Texas School for the Deaf has a Memorandum of Understanding with Texas Education Agency. Per our MOU, the SAT 10 is administered
to most students in grades 3-12; they are assessed in the areas of Reading Comprehension, Math Problem Solving, and Math Procedures.
Student performance is measured against the Deaf/hard of hearing norms established by Gallaudet Research Institute. Students with
the most significant cognitive disabilities are included in the MOU as well; they are evaluated on mastery of their IEP objectives. All MOU
indicators were achieved. The graph below shows the percentage of mastery in each department as compared to the established target.

TARGET

ACHIEVED

Percentage of Students

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

65%

88%

Elementary School

70%

96%

Middle School

75%

93%

High School

2009 - 2010 Memorandum of Understanding
Department
Elementary School
Middle School
High School

Reading
% Met Standard
on the MOU

Math
% Met Standard
on the MOU

89%
93%
91%

87%
99%
95%

The above chart reflects student performance in both Reading and Math according to the criteria established
in our Memorandum of Understanding with Texas Education Agency. All student population groups are
combined within each department.
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Texas School for the Deaf Accountability Data:
A Two-Year Comparison
The Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills is the state assessment used to assess students in the State
of Texas. There are four versions of the assessment: TAKS, TAKS (Accommodated), TAKS-Modified, and
TAKS-Alternate. Below is the two-year comparative data for TSD students participating in the various State
assessments. This data includes all three retesting opportunities for those grades and subjects included in
the Student Success Initiative but only the primary administration of the Exit Level assessment.

Percentage of Students who Passed TAKS, TAKS (Accommodated)
TAKS-Modified, and TAKS-Alt

3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
9th Grade
10th Grade
11th Grade

2008 - 2009
Reading/ELA

2009 - 2010
Reading/ELA

2008 - 2009
Mathematics

2009 - 2010
Mathematics

TAKS**
94%
50%
42%
66%
57%
63%
36%
48%
27%

TAKS**
73%
43%
71%
49%
45%
71%
41%
47%
25%

TAKS**
67%
100%
50%
55%
51%
71%
39%
29%
34%

TAKS**
53%
65%
82%
54%
55%
69%
56%
43%
37%

Reading/ELA

Mathematics

Overall percentage of TSD students who passed (gr. 3-11)

Overall percentage of TSD students who passed (gr. 3-11)

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

TAKS**

TAKS**

49%

48%

2008 - 2009
TAKS**

48%

2009 - 2010
TAKS**

54%
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It was an Absolutely Nautical Year
By Claire Bugen
•

552 Students Set Sail onboard Flagship TSD!

•

60 TSD students hoisted their sails at Graduation on the evening of June 4.

•

The energy behind the sails was a dynamic, incredible, committed staff with all hands on deck!

•

Admissions enrolled 100 plus new midshipman to Ranger Ranks!

•

Great velocity of speed was achieved by the direction of the Language Planning Committee.

•

SECC Campaign achieves Admiral ranking with a 25% increase over last year.

•

Administrative assistants school wide provided clear sailing amidst the devil and the deep blue seas!

•

Technology staff battened down the hatches every time the floodwaters got high.

•

HR kept the weathered side of the ship from sinking in stormy waters!

•

ERCOD opened statewide hatchways for new collaborations in parent involvement, technology outreach and
online resources.

•

Aerodynamic forces provided by maintenance, housekeeping, security and transportation kept our ship cruising
along efficiently.

•

Behavior, counseling and social work staff buoyed up the sails when the head winds became strong!
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•

Teachers and aides controlled the stern and kept the shipmates moving in the right direction!

•

Talented dorm and after school staff kept our ship from capsizing when the berths became full!

•

Strategic Planning dropped anchor in preparation for the next five-year plan and CEASD accreditation.

•

Health Center Staff kept us on even keel when the eye of the wind blew strong.

•

SLPs moored our ship with great crew support!

•

The wake from Academic Bowl, MathCounts, Gallaudet ASL, Writing and Fine Arts winners reverberated across
the seas.

•

TAKS passing scores increased from 45 fathoms to 49 fathoms under the sea.

•

Dual Credit Classes cleared the deck for a record number of high school students.

•

TSD student athletes castaway their competitors this year earning a National Championship in Wrestling and
hovering over another one in Track.

•

Clubs and after school co-curricular activities saw an increase in participation by all students on the gangway!

•

Purchasing kept all oars in the water to prevent rocking the boat.

•

Battle of the Books saw a record high number of TSD students participating on the starboard side of success.

•

Interpreting Services communicated with any and all English, Spanish or ASL speaking pirates at sea!

•

Students form 30 schools nationwide came portside for the 22nd Biennial Junior National Association of the
Deaf Conference hosted by TSD.

•

Cafeteria gally served up great meals from stern to stern.

•

Curriculum staff navigated the changing TEKS tides and Database staff calculated their SEAS course.

•

Helmsmen from TSD’s Culinary Arts program provided an evening of exquisite dining in the 4th annual Diamond
Event.

•

A $600,000 TWC Grant provided a lifeline to provide career and work training experiences for TSD students.

•

Business Office staff kept us adrift with great crew work and bale outs!

•

The Ebb tide of 2010 left behind an absolutely nautical school year!
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